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BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

KEtt I2EXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

t

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
OFFICERS

STATES

o UNITED

-

-

500,000.00
175,000.00

1,200,000x0

A. A.Kcen, Cashier.
Frank McKce, Assistant Caohior.

Joshua 8. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vico President

DErOSITORY- -o

FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A.

&

P.

RAILKOADS.--

0-

J

PACIFIO

BUILDING
WASHINGTON,

F STREET, N. W..

D. C.

United States and foreign patents obtained. Rejected applications prosecuted.
registered.
Interference proceedings conducted. Trade-mar- ks
Opinions rendered as to the scope and validity of
patent. Copyrights secured.

D. WATTELET

LIQUOR STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.

-

Call in and see us

sold only in Packages.

O

O.S. WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice Id all Courts.

OF HOME INTEREST

Grapes are beginning to get
ripe in this locality.
D. Wattclct sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
WARREN FEUGUSSON & BRUNER
J. W. McCrum shipped several
AttorkeysAt Law.
carloads of cattle from MagdaAII)tiqucriio,
New Mexico. lena,
this week.
The Socorro Hose Company
will give a grand ball the evening
W. R, CIULDKIl
of San Miguel day.
ATToHNF.Y AT LAW,
Considerable work is going on
All'i'qui-iqii-- ,
N. M.
in the mines about Kelly owing
to the increased price of lead.
MES ti. FUCU
The Park House: Reliable
can secure favorable term
party
ATTORNEY A.P LAW,
lease; possession October 1st.
N. M,
Apply to J. P. Chase, Agent.
Office in T. ry Block.
J. M. Allen, one of the old and
substantial
citizens of Magdalena,
T. V. CLANCY,
was in the city over last Sunday
A ri'OKX
attending to business and visiting
Albuquerque, N. M, with his Socorro friends.
For the Grand Army EncampUEKNAKD S. KOÜEY
at Buffalo, N. Y., August 23
ment
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to 28, tickets on sale by the Santa
Albuquerque, N. M
Fc railway, August 19 and 20 at
All Branches of tbe practice attended to
$53.20 for the round trip.
V. A. Williams came down
W. W. Dudley.
L. T. M ichenor.
from Magdalena, where he is emDUDLEY & MICHENOR
ployed in the assaying departATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
ment of the Graphic smelter, to
AT LAW.
spend three or four days on a visit.
P. O. Box 14,
Washington, D. C.
A lot of hoodlums and debased
women down the alley who have
IIENIIY VINCENT been making the nights hideous
with their noise ought to receive
DEALER IN
the attention of our police courts.
V. H. Sanders, who was so
Genera
badly hurt by being thrown from
Full Line of the Latest Notions a wagon at Magdalena, last week,
always on hand.
is repot ted as getting along nicely
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO,
N. M. considering the seriousness of his
injuries.

J.

W. W, DUDLEY & CO.
Attorneys at Law and. Solicitors of Patents

LIQUORSLiyUOKS-

jHj H

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

O:
:

-

CIGARS,
CIGARETTES

--

HBRhandise

Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator
of the Graphic mines and smelt
Üüufil Ulll'JL O LABORATORY ing works at Magdalena, was a
Eítabl!hcrJ In Colorado, IMS, Ram ni by ntatt or
Mtin 'iun. visitor to Socorro last Wednesday
rtprt'M will rwcivo prompt anl
Cold a Silver Bullion
on his return home from a trip to
lllrm, 1736 1733 LtCTcast St., Boom,
El Paso.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, is the
only lady in town who can serve
all knuls of lunches and good
I.
meals at all hours. Please call
and be satisfied. Ice cream every
Sunday 10 cents. Cake and cool
drinks.
Mrs. J. I. Wintermute
Kelly,
New Mexico. Remember the annual fair of
the New Mexico horticultural so
ciety at Santa Fe, September 7 to
We are in receipt of a letter
9.
Careful determinations made of
from the secretary who says the
all kinds of ore, and more
prospects are good for a fine exespecially of
hibition. There should be a good
GOLD, SILVER,
LEAD
AND
representation by the fruit raisers
COPPER.
of Socorro county.
And at very Reasonable Prices.
The wife of Judge Camilo Baca
died last Friday and the funeral
services were held at the Catholic
church the following morning.
ANDY WICKHAM
The lady was advanced in years,
was well known and universally reTONSORIAL ARTIST. spected by those who knew her
The sympathy of all is with Judge
Only first class work done.
Baca in his bereavement.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The souvenir premium list of
seventeenth annual Territorial
the
M. F1.
fair is at hand and is one of the
Give him a call.
finest books of the kind we have
seen for some time. The reading
matter is well gotten up and the
printing which which was done by
Albuquerque Democrat is a
the
VON SCIiULZ & LOW
fine job of work.
remarkably
BULASSAY ERS. CHEMISTS,

E. E. DURLINCAME'S

n:Xl

BÜY YOUR

curt-fu-

1
Silverware Hie

WATCHES

The.

IMONuS

S. CHUECH

Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlantis

&

Pacific Railroad Q'ompany

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
Las Vkqas and Socobbo, N. M.,

wholesale Grocers,
DEALERS IH

,

Airiciiltiira Implements, ancli, Minim Supplies
T"E BEST MARKET FOR

Socarro,

&

Native

Prota

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

and
LION DEALERS.
174(1 Champa St.
P. O. Druwer 1M7.

(Soliden (Drown ESills
SOCORRO,

Patent

TTTT"

A

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT

J

FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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H

and

NEW MEXICO.
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Family

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

Messrs Hill & Bruton have purchased the meat market of Adam
Denvur, Colorado.
Emig, and took possession last
morning.
For many
PkICLS FOK Bl'KCIMKN ASSAT8: Gold, Monday
Silver, Lfiud or Cupper. 100 ench; any long years
and
meat
the
supply
two, $1 .50; any three, $ 50. Complete
price list aud fcnniple baga furnibued on market of Hill & Bruton has been
application.
in Sothe regular old stand-bcorro, and with the increased trade
consolidating the two markets
The world will keep on by
this firm should be able to do a
turning round if you con- good business. There is enough
tinue to buy trash spices trade in Socorro for one large
market that keeps everything but
and flavoring extracts.
not enough for two to keep up
Schilling's Best, however, and handle a large and varied
are pure and money-bac- k.
stock of meats, fruits, vegetables,
such as is now kept by the
etc.,
ftule
by
Fur
above named firm.
Henry Chambón

The old Zimmerly

NO, 25
mill now

operated by Dr.C. F. Blackington
is running

night

and day and

turning out first class flour. The
mill has been thoroughly overhauled and refitted until it is now
one of the finest flouring mills in
the territory. Dr. Blackington
has a good custom trade, besides
which he is buying up wheat all
the time and now has about seven
thousand fanegas in storage.
Black Jack and his gang are
still ravaging western Socorro and
Grant counties in this territory, as
well as eastern Arizona, committing murders and all sorts of depredations. Last Saturday Deputy
Sheriff Shaw of this county had a
conflict with them and though he
escaped with his life he had a
horse killed under him. This
week, the Black Jack gang have
shot and killed Ed Moss and
"Shorty" Miller just over in Grant
county.
Fred A. Anderson, editor of the
Dona Ana County Republican at
Las Cruces, committed suicide at
Albuquerque last Wednesday afternoon.
About 5 o'clock he
passed through a saloon into an
outbuilding and immediately shot
himself the ball entering his left
breast and passing through his
body. He retained consciousness
for three or four hours before his
death and said he had also taken
a dose of rough on rats. His
body was taken to his home at
Las Cruces for burial the following day. He leaves a young wife
who is reported to now be dangerously ill from childbirth. Fred
Anderson was a bright and able
though somewhat eccentric writer
and published one of the newsiest
and most readable papers in the
territory. His friends and his
enemies too for he had hosts of
cither will all deeply regret his
sad and untimely end. He left
two letters for his wife in which
he gives his inability to quit
drinking whisky as the reason for
his rash act.
Mrs. Eulalie Katzenstcin, wife
of Mr. F. Katzenstein of this city,
died at Las Cruces last Friday
evening at 7 o'clock, of cholera
morbus, in the seventy-fiftyear
of her age. She was a very strong
and vigorous old lady and had
gone to Las Cruces only a few
days before on a visit to her
daughter who is the wife of Prof.
Soon after her
J. C. Carrera.
arrival she was taken sick and
the next Thursday her son, Mr.
Fred Kat?enstein, was telegraphed
and he went by the first train get
ting there just in time to see his
mother alive. The remains were
brought to Socorro Saturday
evening and interred in the Catho
lie cemetery.
Mrs. Katzenstein
was born in Paris, France, May
20th '23, and afterward lived in
London' until she came to Ameri
ca with her husband in '64 and
settled in Chicago. In '79 the
family removed to Colorado where
they lived until their removal to
Socorro about ten years ago since
when they have been engaged in
business here.
h

1

1

PS179ER
Absolutely
Pure.

Celebrated for Iti (Treat leareniog
strength and healthfulneas. Assures the
food against alum and all frrma of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAK1NU roWSKR CO., WW YORK.

Rev. J. B Brun, parish priest of
the church of San Miguel of Socorro, who has been very 11 from
typhoid fever for the past two
weeks is still a very sick man, but
Dr. Kornitzer, who is attending
him, tells us he is getting along
as favorably as one can with so
serious a disease, and does not
regard his illness as dangerous.
Rev. Father Neyroles of San
Marcial, and the Catholic sisters
of this place are giving him their
unremitted attention and the best
of care. Father Brun is loved
and respected by all who know
him by those outside his church,
as well as by those within its
pales for his kind, gentle and
helpful disposition, and for his
one continued life of sacrifice for
his fellow man, and all who know
him are very sorry to learn of his
serious illness, and hope for his

early recovery.
A pack of drunken young ruffians who have been racing horses
up and down the streets should be
promptly suppressed by the
In front of this office
the other day we saw two small
children within half a block of
each other just barely escape
being run over by a young tough
who was running his horse at full
speed up and down the streets at
intervals all the afternoon. It is
a burning shame and a disgrace
to the city that this should be allowed, and the next thing some
poor innocent little child's lite is
likely to be sacrificed just because
the city officials will not put a
stop to it. It will be easy enough
to stop it, for there are perhaps
not more than half a dozen of
these hoodlums in the city, but
they are a class of young fellows
who want to be tough and who
openly defy the city marshal when
they get on a tear. Since the preceding lines were in type one
batch of these young thugs were
arrested for which we hear words
of commendation to our city
officials
abiding
be kept
requires

from all peaceful and law
citizens, and this should
up. As said above all it
is a little firmness and
prompt and severe punishment to
rid the city of this nuisance. We
have fewer toughs than almost
any town but when they are allowed to go unrestrained they become

unbearable and dangerous to the
peace and life of innocent people.

THE TRUE REMEDY.

editor Tiskilwa,
"Chief," says: "We won't
keep house without Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds. Experimented
with many others, but never got
the true remedy until we used Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other
remedy can take its place in our
home, as it we have a certain and
sure cure for coughs, colds,
whooping cough, etc." It is idle to
experiment with other remedies,
even it they are urged on you as
just as good as Dr. King's New
Discovery. They are not as good,
because this has a record of cures
and besides is guaranteed.
It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles free at A. E. Howell's and
sold at all drug stores.
W. M. Repine,

111.,

Awarded

Highest Honors

World' Fair.

DaX

CREAM-

-

ijr-aHiut-

MOST

HQ

PERFECT MADE.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A

40

Ya

the Stanard
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
IT

CHIEFTAIN PUBLUHINQ

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

With the new tariff comes a Turpie of Indiana. Turpie has
feeling of hope and confidence. already announced himself asa
It assures a livelier demand for candidate for
two years
American goods. It means the hence, but he, like Faulker, Goropening of many avenues of em- man and Mitchell, is by no means
ployment which have long been sure of
for the three
closed. It means more work and states from which these senators
more money in circulation. The come were carried by the repubcountry has tried a low tariff for licans by large majorities in Nofour years. Its effects were dis- vember last. West Virginia gave
astrous. The new tariff will there- 10,000 republican majority, and
fore, be heartily welcomed by all has now a republican governor in
those who regard the prosperity office. The present legislature
of Americaas higher than partisan has a republican majority ot 21 on
politics.
joint ballot. Maryland was carried for McKinlcy by a majority
Many persons seem to be of the of
more than 30,000. It also has
opinion that a premium of 135 in a
republican governor, and the
the City of Mexico on gold signi- present legislature is
republican
fies that 135 cents in silver are
by more than two to one. Wisequal to 100 cents in gold. The consin
was carried for McKinley
meaning is that two dollars and by a majority of more than
100.000.
thirty-fivcents in silver equal a A republican governor was elected
dollar. This is what the silver by nearly 100,000 and the republistandard does for Mexico. We cans control the legislature nearly
hear of the sudden rise of goods five to one. Whatever
chance of
in Mexico, but not of a rise of democratic success
there may be
wages. Will the workingmen of in Indiana,
there is less
the
this
locality give- particular other three states named. inSenaattention to that point. It con- tor Gorman has been in the senate
.

TERMS OF HCnsC RIITION,
(Strictly in sd ranee.
year
$2.50
moothi
1.25

'ne
8 x

New Mexico has resources
ficient to. make it an empire
in itself.

sufwith-

Those who are not too lazy too
work seem to be getting along
pretty well here in New Mexico,
these times.
The people are utilizing the first
fruits of McKinlcy prosperity in
paying off Cleveland mortgages,
Wise people!

e

-

The horriute plot pf the sound cerns them.
'money men to ruin the country by
putting up the prices of farm proOiator Bryan is not so busy
ducts still goes on.
these days as he was at this time
last year. The New York demoPeople who were favorably im- crats bought his silence and abpressed with the "wheat and sil- sence with a 'Mick and promise;"
ver" theory last year arc now the Ohio democrats have given
wondering how they could have him notice that his presence will
been so easily fooled.
harm their cause in that state; the
Maryland democrats have no place
It is a great thing for this coun- for him in view of their straddling
try, now that there is an existing platform, and his own managers
old standard of value, that while
have warned him that he in enwe have an abundance of silver,
dangering their cause by keeping
522,000,000, in the Treasury, we up his
talk upon a subject which
have so limited it that we have
everybody knows is becoming
the use of both money metals every day more unpopular.
without fear of the depreciation
of cither.
Some oi our democratic politicians and newspaper men are
The most encouraging feature rather queer people so far as conof the reports showing the return sistency is concerned. For inof busiucss activity is that tlicy stance, they tell us that if proscome from small as well as large perity does not come the republiplaces. When every community can party will surely and certainfinds itself busily employed the ly be held responsible, and in the
professional agitator finds his oc- same breath they tell us that if
cupation gone and the country prosperity does come it is from
prosperous.
other causes rather than anything
that has been done or can be done
The manufacturers and the by the republican party. Verily
farmers are now engaged in a the democratic
and
race to see who shall show the soothsayers are a strange lot, but
greatest evidence of prosperity. their ways are becoming known
Come to think of it, that was just to the people.
what the republicans claimed last
year that prosperity in manuThe seed sown in 1892 had to
facturing and prosperity in farm- be harvested. This is a governing went hand in hand.
ment by the people and of the
people. Once make a decree and
Give us prosperity and the f- it must be carried out, until the
inancial problem will regulate it- people themselves enter a counter
self. It is only when hard times decree. But in the presence of
take money from circulation that this new tariff the people are
the argument on systems of f- hopeful. Even the democrats.
iance becomes bitter, the real They share in the anticipation of
animus of the controversy being better times, much as three years
the lack of currency produced by ago many of them shared in the
the lack of work and the stagna- anticipation that hard times would
tion of trade.
become harder. It is the difference in popular feeling toward
The Cleveland "Plaindcaler,"
a daily democratic newspaper of the two tariffs which constitutes
Senator Hanna's home reluctantly the great contrast between now
admits that there is "some evi- and three years ago.
dence of returning prosperity." It THE NEXT CHANGES IN
THE SENATE.
is moved to this admission by the
At this year's election legislafact that a single rolling-mil- l
in
tors are to be chosen in many of
that place which has been silent the states who will
participate in
for years has started up with 3,500
the choice of United States sena
men at work.
tors to fill the vacancies arising
on March 4, 1899. There will be;
The raen who are "silverites"
thirty vacancies. Thirty senators
in theory are all "goldites" in
go out of office on that day thirty
practice. Not only do John Mcgo out of office on March 4, 1901,
Lean, Senator Stewart, Senator
and thirty on March 4, 1903, the
Jones, John P. Altgeld, and "Vice
total
President" Sewall compel their forty-fiv- number of states now being
and the number of
creditors to pay in gold, but now
with a full complement,
senators,
the Tammanyites who are trying
being ninety.
to stand upon a dilapidated silver
Of the thirty Senators who will
platform have issued a lot of new
go out of office in what has somebonds of their society payable in
times been called "the next
gold.
batch," fifteen are democrats,
This is "a billion dollar coun- eleven are republicans, three are
try," and is getting ready to do silver republicans, and one is a
business on a billion dollar basis. populist. The loss to the demoOld industries reviving, new ones cratic side probably will be more
starting, wages advancing, values serious than to the republicans,
increasing, big crops to move, a not merely in numbers, but in rebrisk demand from the national spect of the men who go out.
treasury for small bills for con- Among the democrats whose
venience in cash transactions all terms expire are Arthur P. Gorthese are positive proofs that busi- man of Maryland, Charles J.
ness is improving and that general Faulkner of West Virginia, John L.
Mitchell of Wisconsin, and David
has arrived.
--

law-giver-

e,

prosperity

s

since

1881".

Senator Faulkner became a
United States senator in 1887.
The terms of some of the best

The protection on lead afforded
by the new tariff bill helps the
lead producing regions of the
central western states and is a
treat big thing for the lead and
silver miners of all the Rocky and
Sierra Nevada Mountain country,
but more particularly to those of
New Mexico who are in so close
competition with the Mexican
mines worked by peon labor.
Fully as important to this territory is the duty on wool. Vast
flocks pf sheep roam over the
entire territory and with prices of
sheep and wool more than double
what they were a year ago the
whole business horizon is brightened. The fellow that keeps up
his "hollering" about hard times
in New Mexico, is icpeating ancient history and is looked upon
by our busy people as one of the
kind that Josh Billings used to
call a "damphool."

The Daily

Globc-D-

t

comes to this office and perhaps
the best ail around daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of th.e
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that yob can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of thi3 newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep informed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail subThe new tariff law is now in scribers, including the big Sunday
force and the dawn of prosperity edition is only $6 per year for the
has burst in full day upon Ameri- daily, and only $l per year for
ca. From every part-o- f the country cornes cheering news of factories starting up, of trade resumThe St. Louis
y
Tuesday
ing its old time status and of a
general feeling of confidence and and Friday Eight Pages eath
security pervading all business. issue Sixteen Pages every week
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, ÍS
Even the free traders, seeing unquestionably the biggest, best
these evidence of returning pros- and cheapest national news jourperity, claim the victory as theirs, nal published in the United States.
the boom having started under Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
the Wilson law. What would this gives
least three days earlier
boom have been, though with no than jt can be had from any weekprospects of a change in sight? ly paper published anywhere. It
The country would have been is indispensable to the- farmer,
held down by the depression that merchant or professional man who
to keep promptly and
has existed ever since the Wilson desires
thoroughly posted, but has not
bill became a law. It is consum- the time to read a large daily
mate cheek for the opposition to paper; while its great variety of
reading matter
claim any share in the triumph well selected
makes it invaluable as a home
now.
and family paper.
Remember
The first six months of the the price, only one dollar a year.
McKinley administration is in Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
marked contrast with the correSt. Louis, Mo.
sponding period of the Cleveland
administration. Then banks were
For fine job printing come to
tumbling, business houses were Tu Chieftain office.
putting up their shutters, manuESTRAY NOTICE.
factories closing, farm prices fallNotice is hereby given that I
ing, railroads going into the hands
of receivers, men were idle every- have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
where, and strikes and riots were stray
animals, whose kind, numthe order of the day. Now the ber, colors, marks and brands are
railroads cannot furnish cars more particularly described as
enough to move the crops, the follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
prices are good, and the farmers
high, about 10 years old, branded
hunting for more help, mills and HP connected on left shoulder,
and factories are reopening, banks also branded 61 on left hip, broken
are complaining only of a plethora to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
of ready money, and general
years
old, about 14 hands high,
4
activity and cheerfulness are reon leftshoulder"Triangle
branded
suming.
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
"lues too muer.
Is broken to saddle.
The dlvorco contagion has reached
One sorral mare about 8 years
.aflirland. Not long airo a chief Invoked the assistance of the law to enold, about 14 hands high brandable him to dispensa with a wife on
ed "Bar A"on left shpulder, also
ti 9 following grounds of complaints
this branded "Bar A C on left
Wife talk too much with neighbors;
thigh, also this brand "A7" con100 much paint face and eyubrows;
nected on right thigh. Is broken
mo much añore in sleep; too much
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
.osa and too much no good. " And yet
Dated this 29th day of Septemhe Kaffir cannot acquire the races ol
ber, A. D., 1896.
sWillzatlon.
C. H. HlTTSON.
Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democra-

semi-weekl-

at

t.

y.

Gloue-Demo-cr-

Weekly Papers there must be
Of
one which is the best; Collier's Wsskly
is thsl one.
It Is made by a combination of the
writers and the greatest artists
fnres'est
tbe world, who are regular contributors to l i pages, and each of whom occupies a page every week.
Mayo W. llazelline writes the Editorials. There is no living man who see
clearer, thinks ftraigpter, and can convey tlonght with such cogency and
charm as lie.
Edgnr Sallns writes"OnrNote-Book.The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this tnmous writer's mind pocuharly fit
him for this function.
Julian Hawthorne does our "Vita-scopeThese papers add week
week to the wealth of a reputation alll

"

."

S--r

ready

m mm

11

:

newly-wedde-

oppor-tunityt- o

d

one-ce-

ar

paper-covere-

world-wid-

not least, Edgar Fawcett, id
Manners and Moods." finds
hlmtelf at his best ; and that best is unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
His social philoiphy, bis satire, his
humor and his poetry constitute hitntb
favorite writer of men and women of

t,Bi, but

Ms "Alen,

the world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will
Ho bright a galspeak for themselves.
axy of fnmotis minus as we expect to

present never before shone together la

any Journal.
This Incomparable) paper goes to every
subscriber fur 4.00 a year, payable 06
cents every month. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent yon for ono
month; i hen our collector will call on you
for the first payment of 50 cents; ana be
will call for a similar sun) every month
untiltlin full subscription of H.'K) la
paid In no other way can the money
be invested to secure such ample returns

of intelle:lual profit and pleasure.
Address

at

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

Semi-Weekl-

known republicans, active and influential as leaders of the senate,
expire on March 4, 1899, but these
senators happen to hail from
states in which the supremacy of
the republicans is so well established that the possibility of democratic success is hardly to be
considered. In the list of these
senators are Nelson W. Aldrich
of Rhode Island, Matthew S.
Quay of Pennsylvania, now more
than ever a republican state;
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota, Eugene Hale of Maine,
and Redfield Proctor of Vermont.
In no one of these six overwhelmingly republican states is there any
prospect of democratic success.
New England is now without a
democratic senator. The four
middle states, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware, have three democrats, all of
whose terms end with the next
change in the senate. One of
whose terms expire is Edward
Murphy of New York; another is
James Smith, Jr., of New Jersey;
the third is George Gray ot Delaware. In the south and southwest
there are several democratic senators whose terms expire on March
4, 1899, and who have, at least,
some prospect of return to Washington, or of being succeeded by
democrats of similar political
notions.
These are Roger Q.
Mills of Texas, John W. Daniel of
Virginia, Senator Pasco ot Florida,
and Senator Bate of Tennessee.
There will be one democratic
vacancy in California and another
in North Dakota. The term of
Senator Hawley, republican, in
Connecticut expires on the same
day.
The three silver republicans
whose teims expire in 1899 are
Cannon of Utah, Mantle of Montana, and Stewart of Nevada, three
i
r sly.;
wi ic
representatives of states of minor
political importance.
Senator
Stewart, however, though the
stalwart representative of a state
politically insignificant, is a notable figure in Washington. He was
home to
elected to the senate away back
which ÍIhiI ny comes. Hap- pr the mother who thril
in 1864, in advance of any of his
responsive to the touch of
fingers.
baby
Happy if
colleagues and before even the
baby is bright, healthy and
, t
.
.
to
a
destined
life
of robust
venerable Morrill of Vermont, who
usefulness, but sad indeed if the child is
his
took
seat three years later. sickly one, peevish and puny, and aentenced
birth to a life of paia and suffering.
Senator Stewart has not been a before
It rests with woman herself whether her
shall be healthy and happy, or
senator consecutively since 1864, children
sickly and a thankless cross to bear.
but he has been long enough in Taken during the expectant period Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will relieve
Washington to know what is going the mother of all the discomforU
incident
to
condition, and parturition will be
on and occasionally to have some- freethisfrom
danger and comparatively fres
suffering. It is the beat of medicines
thing to say about it. Cannon and from
fur diseases of women and is the only medMantle are generally listeners. icine in the world that makes the coming
baby aafe and easy.
The populist senator whose term of
of Marshall, Spokane Co.,
Mi. Jennie Parks,
" 1 am proud to have the
expires is William V. Allen of Wash., writes
tell of the good results of your great medlr. Merce'a Favorite Prescription. I was
Nebraska. In addition to being icine.
beuefitcd by your medicine
confinement, but
a populist from the Bryan state, the greaieat blessing I have Infound
is it is such a
to me. II gives me strength. I have no tired
Mr. Allen is an Ohio man, and if help
feeling and my baby is the picture of health. My
suits broken don but I ted better
he has the proverbial luck of healthI was
have la ten years."
Ohio meh in American politics he than
wife, above all other
The
may continue to represent Ne- women,
needs a good medical book. Dr.
Common
Pierce's
Sense Medical Adviser
braska populism at Washington, a fills this want
It contains over loao Daces
privilege which would not have l and yon illustrations.
Several chapters are
been his solely if Thurston hadn't oevotcu to toe puyaioiogy of tne organs distinctly
feminine.
21
Send
stamps,
beaten William J. Bryan for sena- to cover cost of mailing only,
to the World's
tor in January, 1896. New York Iri'pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y., for
copy,
If a
Sun.
cloth binding is wanted, send 10 cents cala
cents
(ji
all).
bs
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COPYRIGHTS
Ao.
Anyone aenrilna a iiketch and description rnny
17 aaoertaln, frit, whether an Invention la
probahlj patentable. Coiumuntcatlnna
0)(1iet aeenoy for securing patent
In America.
Wu hiive a Wanlilnuton nntea.
Patenta taken through Muim A Co. reoatrs)
Special notice In the
quick

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN.

beentlfullT illustrated, largest etmlatlon of
any clentlne journal, weekly, tornu
a rear;
SLdOatx mnntha. Hpeciioeo ouplefl and Uamji
Book oa Patents aent free. Addreas

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway. Mew Ysrk.
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Family Sewing
A atriotly
d
HMaUii! pof.eaiug afli modera
liúprovemanta
ftügh-irra-

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Prln wry r.uonabls. Obtain tkam
from your Iom.1 dealer aad mak
eomparisona.
ELDREDGE

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro,
f
To G. A. Rothpeb anQ to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified Ihftt I have
expendud one hundred dollars ($100) iu
labor and Improvements upon each of
the following oamerl properties, the
Ccmstock No. 1, and the Couisloi k No.
8 mining claims, situate in the Silver
Mountain mining district Hocorro coud-ty- .
New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, pages 640
and 541 mining records ot Soccrro county. New Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the year ending
December 31at, 181, and Out if within
ninety days after the first publication of
ttils notice ycu fml or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as
your interest or interests iu tkid claim .till bcooinc the.
properly of tl.o unJrrstgnAt', under the
pro it.ion. of stTtmu 23'?! vl the licvi. wJ
?';.!uiis of I Lie I'uiled tiutoe.
I'llAS. K. AUF.I.MAKK
KoroiTo, N. M , JiurcU 1,

4

MAKUFACTURlgB CO.

BELV1DERE, ILL.

$21

t?üT I

TYLER DESK CO
8T.LOUI8.MO
Our Mammoth Catalofrna of Bans Oourmi,
pases, and other

Ornea Foamruaa lor
lttVS now ready. .New Ooodi. New Btylea
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-jet- s.
Ato., Ac, and at malchleas prioea,
as aUove indicated. Our gooda ara
and sold freely In every country that
sueaka Kngllah Catalogue! free. Poataire Ite.

.

well-kno-

1BD7.

Douglas'
W.L.
CJ

NOTICE OFFOIiFtlTUUC.
lITNEsrST.
Territory of New Mexico,,
UliVLa FIT FOB A KINS.
j
Couuty of Hucuriu.
CORDOVANT.
JS.
To M. Goettlar and M. Kollnr:
racNCH s. iNAMcuxo caía-.-'
You am hereby notilled ihnt T have
43.5P Fine Cau iftwAnn
v.,
expended om hundred doll. .fx ($10) in
í.'iy POLICE, SOLES.
labor and improvements uun the Wall
Street mil. In claim, situate in the Silver
1
a
Mountain tuiuiug district. Bocoir coud
2.I7B0YS'SCHMLSU3L1
ty, New Mexico, being- - l he amount required by law to hold the same, as
assessment work for the )ear ending
December 81, 1800. and Hint if w ithin
ninety dnys after Hie Hist publication
.SEND ros; csTAtncvc
of this bolice you f nil or rtfuxe to con.
Over One Million Paopla wear taV
tribute your porportlon of such expendiyour inter ets in sxid W. L. DOUe'aS $3 Sr. fU RrlfV
ture as
claim will become the property ot the
undersigned, under ike lirovinions of All our hoes aro equally satisfactory
' value tor the aaeiMT.
section 2324 of the Rvvioed Statutes ot ISir 'v,1
uocv IB Kyle aa4 tlf.
7
uniun
the United Blates.
Thsir wearing
qualities ar DmrauMil,
price are uniform,
eel nrrt
John J. A. Dobbin, Ins
Socorro, N.M.. March 1, lfcii7. From ( to S J saved ever other make.
'

n

m

V

:
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It yuui dealer aumA supply vouwasaa.

o)itf

Matt)

A. T.
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S. F. Time Table

NATIONAL

To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instructions of the Filth Irrigation congress, the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the city of Lincoln,
Nb., beptctnber 28, 29 and 30,

No, 2, EAHT.
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Agent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread

ooRta only 2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make a good roof for years imd any
one can rut it on.
Gnm.Klastio Piint costs only 60
cents pe.' gal. in bbl. lots, or $4 50
W ill
or 5 gal tub. Color dark red.
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.Alfalfa for Sale.

Locality

Your

-

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

TRANSPORTATION.

everything needed to carry on the busi-

Railroad rates will not exceed ness successfully, and Kiiarantee you
failure if you but follow our
a single fare for round, trip from apainst
simple, piala Instructions. Header, If
all points between Chicagoand the you are in need of ready money, and
Pacific ocean, probably from any want to know all about the best paying
place in the United States to the business before the public, send us yourand we will mall you a aocucity of the congress. Details of address,
giving you all the particulars.
transportation and ticket limita- meut
TRUE & CO., Dox 400.
tions will be announced later
Augusta. Maine.
by this committee or the railroad
officials.
LIST OF DELEGATES.

AH
rL,

tattle

in

branded
on Left Hip

crease
and

x

on Left

aw.

Will Pay íiooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
fully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
County, New Mexico.
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Vanted--

Idea

The governors of the various
states and territories and all appointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and addresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
the secretary. E. R. Moses,
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Great Bend, Kas.

C. M.

Heintz,

The New York

Dispatch,
Weekly Taper la the United
States.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Moral and Public Interest
Newsv. Literary. Hcientinc.

.
Humorous, Useful,
Also O. A. It., Masonlo
and Society News.
Eulerlaln-lng-

Sec. National Executive com., ONE COPY,
Los Angeles, Cal.

verir oeat a carpet befara ln mf
Ufe, lady; I've alius teached school."
he answered promptly. Detroit
Press.

A. P. T. L.

ONE YEAR,

$2 60

Post yourself on what is going
on In New York. Address

THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
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The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " ai explained by its constitu
tion,

Oldest and Best Recognized

A

NEW REPEATING RIFLE

í

Al

I

--

!

la

follows :

SIDE
EJECTING.

tKIa Laafu ahall b to protaot
Amuinai, labor bv tariff on importa, which hall
adaquataly aaaur. Amanean Induatrial produot.
faina ha oompatition of foraifn labor.

" TKa olyaot of

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: CorraaiMndanea la aolioltad raeara'lnf
Mambarahip " and " Offioiai Corra. pondanta."
8 ECO NO: Wa naad and walcoma oontributiona,
whalhar amall or larga, to our oauaa.
THIRD: Wa publUh a larga lino of dooumanta
earin( all phaaaa of tha Tariff quaation. Corn-pl- at
aat will ba mailad to any addraaa for CO can ta.
FOURTH : Sand poatal oard rvquaat for fraa
aampla oopy of tha " A mar loan Coonomiat."
Addraaa Wilbur F. Wakaman. Qanaral Saorotary,
York.
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HARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEW HAYEK, CT., U. C. A.
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LYMAM'S
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RIFLE
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Are Unaqualled both tor Hunting
largat SkeoUna,

"isEa." .Eaoasfi icgls
For BÜIcs,

Pitu'sóliütOas.

FRE. uutrr ir
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CATAUCcrí

RanA fnr Catalogue A, ahnwlna; HlgbU
a. Addreaai
VtiUat ot lktunt

dif
It y. LYMAM,

r.ld.üeíleld, Ct.

CONTamiNa VAtuanic
HOW TO

PltNIt

insthuct cn.

VOUH OWN

1DEL KTu. C3.,

tu

C, Kc

om
IMUNITIOH.

Karon, Ct.

Jfotice.

TEE CHIEFTAIN.

On

nd after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash. '
C. T. Hrown.
KlOXOIKEtSMS.
The Canadian government has
Do yov want a good drink?
abandoned its scheme to make Go to D. Wattelefs.
Klondike miners pay royalty up
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
on gold mines there.
August 17, 1897.
Some funny pictures are ap
The week ending August 16
pearing of the Klondike district was generally favorable in growing
One New York illustrated paper crops, but an excess of rain in
has an engraving "from our special some sections retarded harvest
and in a few instances caused
artist at Dawson City" showing a some
damage.
mule pack-trailoaded with ore
The temperature ranged slightly
The Klondike trails will be above the normal throughout the
blazoned white with bones ot those territory.
The harvest of the third crop of
aho perish. There is no comalfalfa is under way and a fair
parison between that country, and yield is promised.
this, where, if pecuniarily unsucA cloudburst is reported near
cessful, one can at least eat and Ojo Caliente, the resultant floods
causing considerable damage to
enjoy life.
buildings along its course.
Among the good results of the
The supply of water for irriKlondike excitement are the gation holds out well except in
greatly increased business along Bernalillo county, where owing to
the Pacific coast in shipping, pro- the light rains of the past month
visions and clothing, and the crops are beginning to suffer for
water.
awakening of a good many to the
The bean crop around Fort
fact that plenty of as good gold Union is reported to be a complete
mines as any in Alaska to be failure, owing to ravages of bean
lice, but other crops are confound very much nearer home.
sidered an assured success.
All the gold brought from the
The ranges are in fine condition
Alaskan gold fields to the San and stock of all kinds doing well:
The threshing of wheat has
Francisco mint and that sent to
other mints of the country amounts begun and the yield is fairly good.
Corn on irrigated land made
to about Jaoo.ooo. California good progress
and is seemingly
contributed to the world's gold more free from worms than usual,
last year $17,181,562. This is the but on the high lands it is beginthird year since the discovery of ning to suffer for rain in some localities.
gold in Alaska.
II. 15. Hersey,
Gold galore is reported on the
Observer.
Amoor river, Jeho China. Here's Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a chance for those who couldn't
FREE PILLS.
get standing room on a scow alSend
your
address to II. E
leged to be headed toward Klondike. Get a sack of rice and a Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a free sample box of I)r. King's
shovel and ho for the Jehot
New Life l'ills, A trial will conCripple Creek, Colorado, pro- vince you of their merits. These
duces as much gold in one month pills are easy in action and arc
as the amount recently sent down particularly effective in the cure
of constipation and sick headache.
from Klondike, which has ap- For
malaria and liver troubles
parently crazed a good many who they have been proved invaluable.
had heretofore been credited wiih They are guaranteed to be perfectly free from every deleterious
ordinary intelligence.
substance and to be purely vege
The United States government table, lhey do not weaken by
should immediately prepare to their action, but by giving tone
provide the inevitable relief ex- to stomach and bowels greatly inRegular
pedition that will be implored to vigorate the system.
save from starvation ten thousand size 25c. per box. Sold by A. E.
Howell's and sold at all drug
of the misguided men now throng- stores.
ing to the frozen North.
The Territorial Fair.
The little plan to insure men's
The
secretary
of the Territorial
lives for 1 10,000 each, then "stake"
fair
at
Albuquerque
writes us that
;thcm with $ 1000 to go to Klondike
the coming fair will be the largest
on prospecting trips, didn't work. and most attractive of any of the
The life insurance companies fairs held at Albuquerque. The
didn't recognize the usual percent- exposition building department
age in favor of the game, seeing will be filled to overflow with the
products of the country. The
only a likely chance for the policy poultry
department will be repreholders to make between JSoco sented by breeders from all over
and Í9000 in each case ot demise. the west; many Colorado breeders
The Jesuit missions in the Klon- have already signified their into make exhibits.
dike are in luck, if as it said, they tention
The field sports this year will
are in the very heart of the gold be immense. There will be no
region.
The land consists of less than six ball clubs enter the
about three acres, which was pur- tournament and the lovers of base
chased by the head of the mission, ball will see some of the finest
exhibition of
national name
Rev. William H. Judge, a few ever played inthe
the Rocky Mounyears ago for a church, school and tains.
The bicycle races will be ereater
graveyard. One report says it is
the richest part of the Klondike than ever before. The secretary
region, and provided some one has just had orders for ten entry
blanks from Denver and a dozen
does not jump the Jesuit claim, from I'ueblo with numerous
letters
the returns should be large. The from other points from bicycle
Jesuits, however, are men of peace, riders saying that they would at
and hardly strong enough in that tend.
The railroad company have
wild territory to maintain their
made the low rate of one and a half
right in case an effort should be cents per mile each way between
made to push them out.
Trinidad Colorado, and El l'aso
The Dominion Government has and Silver City on the south and
decided to appoint an administra- west as far as the Needles, Cal.
Texas Pacific and the Pecos
tor for the Yukon district with The
Valley and D. & R. G. and the
entire charge of all Canadian Santa Fe road.
officials there. J. Walsh has the
The secretary is in correspondposition. Thirty-fiv- e
mounted ence with a great many breeders
police go with two Maxim guns. ot fine sheep in the eastern states
and he expects quite a number of
The recent mining rules have been fine bucks to be placed on examended. At present a miner is hibition for the benefit of the
at liberty to stake out a claim of sheep growers of New Mexico.
The manufacture of beet sugar
500 feet running along with the
fair to become one of the
stream and back to the bank. This bids
great industries of New Mexico.
has been reduced to 100 feet, the Realizing this the association have
new regulation going into force offered a prize of $20 for the best
immediately. A court for the ad- 100 pounds of sugar beets grown
ministration of civil and criminal in the territory and $10 as second
It is to be hoped that the
questions of the gold district has prize.
farmers experimenting this year
also been decided upon. Justice on the growth of suger beets will
McGuire of Prince Albert to pre- exhibit the result ot their experiment at the fair.
side.
Everybody should attend the
year who are
Territorial
It is believed that there is at interested infairthethisdevelopment
of
present no exclusive silver mine the territory, who are fond ol
ia operation in the United States. field sports. Every one, regardThere are several in which silver less of variety of tastes, will have
opportunity to gratify them.
s a
n
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CHATTEL MORTGAGE

SALE.

Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of Matt
Williams, J. C. Williams and F.
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Williams Brothers, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1896,
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage to Crcigh-to- n
& Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
G. h. Graves, which was doing
business under the said style and
firm
at Magdalena, N. M.,
on the following described property,
One lumber saw mill, consisting
of two 25 horse power boilers and
one Naglc engine, saws, belts and
carriages, one cut off saw, one
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle
machine, gummcr and other tools
for sharpening saws, and one complete blacksmith shop, with all
the tools therein.
The said mortgage was intended to include the saw mill building and saw mill complete as the
same was then situated in Montosa
or Gallina mountains, Socorro,
county, New Mexico. Al.o eiht
Bain lumber wagons, three log
wagons, eighteen sets of harness,
eighteen American mules of various brands, the same being all of
the wagons, harnesses and mules
belonging to the said Williams
Bros.
Also about 230,000 feet of lumber located at the "McMulIen Set"
(being all of the said lumber) in
Socorro county, N. M. The said
mortgage was so made and
to secure the payment of a
certain promissory note made and
executed by Williams .Brothers,
J. C. Williams, Matt Williams and
F. C. Williams on the 29th day of
April 1896, wherein they promised
on or before four months after
date, jointly and severally to pay to
the order of Creighton & Graves,
of Magdalena, N. M., the sum of
$4. 14- - 7. in lawful money of the
United Stales, or in lieu thereof
lumber to be delivered
at their own expense, free on
board at Magdalena, N. M., at
the rate of Si 5.50 per thousand,
with interest from date at the rate
of 10 per cent per annum; and in
case of the payment of said note by
the said Williams Brothers or any
of thein, then the said mortgage
was to be void, otherwise to re
main in full force and effect. ,
And whercas.it was further provided in said mortgage that until
default be made by the said Williams Brothers in the performance
of the conditions aforesaid, it was
lawful for them to retain poscs-sio- n
of the said goods and chatties
and to use and enjoy the same,
but in case default should be made
in the payment oí the said note
or interest thereon, according to
its tenor or effect, or if said goods
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
any other person or persons at any
time befor? payment or if the said
Williams Brothers should attempt
to sell or remove the same without the authority or permission
of the said Creighton & Graves,
then it should be lawful for the
said Creighton & Graves, their
agents, heirs or assigns to take
immediate and full possession of
the whole of said goods and chattels for their own use and to sell
the same at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder, notice
having previously been given, by
six hand bills or four weeks notice
in some weekly newspaper published in said county of the time
and place of sale, and out of the
moneys arising from such sale to
pay said sum of money which
may at such time be due and payable, and all charges touching the
same in accordance with the form
of the statute in such cases made
and provided, and in case any
suit should be deemed necessary
by said Creighton & Graves they
should be allowed 10 per cent additional as attorney's tees.
Which said mortgage was duly
acknowledged on the 29th day of
April, A. L). 189G, and on said
last mentioned date, duly recorded in the recorder's oiiice of Socorro county, N. M., in book 40,
pages 450, 452, to which reference
is hereto made.
And whereas, the said note and
and
mortgage was duly
transferred by the said Creighton
& Graves on the 19th day of January, A. D. 1897, to Hartlctt &
composed
Tyler, a
of Frank G. Bartlctt and John M.
Tyler.
And whereas, the said mortgagors, the said Williams Brothers
and each and all of them have
made default in the payment of
said principal sum of 4,142.87,
and all the interest amount'ng to
Jlioo according to the tenor and
effect of said note and mortgage,
although the the time is long
since past due as specified in the
said note and mortgage as herein
na-.n-

e

to-wi-

t:

ex-cut-

by-the-

as.-inc- d

before described.
And there is now due from the
said Williams Brothers, the full
principal sum of $4,142. 87, and
100 interest on the same.
Now therefore; The undersigned, assignees of the said note
and mortgage, will on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
hour of ten a. m., sell at public
auction at the front door of the
Court House, in the city of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, to the highest bidder for cash all of the
property hereinbefore described
and set forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
said debt and cost of selling the
same.

Bartlett

&

' Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
Writes a regular snbseriJer, who
has read it fur many years, of tba
Twice-a-wee- k
isue of the

ST

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this s the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

It

Tyler,

in

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the beet and cheapest national news and family Journal pab
li hed in America. It is Btrictly
Republican in politice, bat it is
above all a newspaper, and gives
all the news promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Mtrobant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great variety ot
read,
ing matter makes it an invaluable

Assignees, holders and owners
of said note and mortgage.
Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.
J. F. Cook, made a business trip
to Albuquerque and Santa Fe this
week.

It

uucklen's arnica salve.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2 cents per box. For sale
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.

woll-seleot-

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND Fit I DAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
Women Will Get Ideas Hero.

Every woman has natural curiosity to spc how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
s,

home-make-

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced pap, beaul if lit and artiBtic illustrations
Publication in 35 pnrtsof 4 o pages, at f 1 a part, to 'jegin with Opening x position
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's 8cience. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in lBvl D
iiigned to set forth the Display made by the ('ongrros of Nations, of bumaa
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to Illustrate the Progress of Mankind in all the departments ot Civilized Life.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

Publishers

History Building, San Francisco,
Auditorium. Building, Chicago, HL
Cal- -

r.

No Library can be complete In America
History witfcoBt Mr. Bancroft'
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central Aaieiira; Mexico; Teiae, Arlioua
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Const; O re,'on; Washington; Idaho and
Moutaua; Uritisti Cniumbia: Aiuska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop.
.;
ular Tribunal; California Pastoral; California
Esmvi aad. Hkcalla-n- y;
Literary Industries.
.
To get your hair cut just as you
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Clilcngo
'One
Inter
of
the
want it go to Andy Wickham's blest literary enterprises of our day." John G.
Whittler. "It will mark anew
era In history writing." Chicago Time. "1(1 tin y Ebglisb and American writers
barber shop.
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir ArGo to Wattelet's for cold beer, thur llolps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lctky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to the Vfclue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Inter-I'tculi-

Oe.

O flicial

Directory.

FEDERAL.
II. B. Fergnsson

Deloftntc to Congress,

Governor,

Miguel A. Otero
George H. Wallace

Secrotnry,

Chiet Justice,

Thos.

B.

A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo. flfna
trnted, has just been isued in Spanish and in Enclish. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President 1ídz, every part ot the Keyubllc being via
ited for the latest and most accurate iuformatioo.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsbers,
History JJuildiso, San Francisco, CaíAuDiToiiicu Building, Chicago,

-

Smith

fN. C.Collier
J (. D. IJHlltZ
1N.1I. Luughli
U B. Ham Inn
C F. Ealv

Associates,

cholera!

Cholera!

I

Surveyor General.
I'nileil Ststeg Collector. C. M. Shannon
U. 8. Disl- - Attorney,
W. B. Guilders
U. g.Marshal,
E. L. Hall
Ren. Laud Office Santa Fe, J. II, Walker
"
Ree.
" IVdro Delgado Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
Reg.
" Las Cruces, E. B. Sluded
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
Rec.
" "
J. p. AHcarato
' Roswell,
Reg. "
It. Young
E. B.
Rec. "
"
W. H. Cosiscove
TERRITORIAL.
8ulicitor-GeneraA. B. Fall
Dim. Attorney.
J. II . Crist, Santa Fe
"
R. L. Young,
Las Cruces
None ever known to have taken
T. T. Ileflin, Hirer City Is the only known preventative.
"
E. V. Long, Las Vegas
the dread disease who have used this compound.
"
. E. bmlth, Clayton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
l.ilirnrinii,
Jobo Segura .TAKE IT WITH YOU
TO THE YORLDS FAIR
Clii ik Supreme C'rt, C. II. Gilderslueve
JS.
Cuiiiteiiliarv,
Mjp'l
II. Bergman
and take no chances on the dread disease.
II, B. Mersey
Adjutant General
Treasurer,
Samuel Eldodl
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia Price Í2.00 per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.
Oil Inbpeclor,
W. E. Martin
Territorial Board of Education,
Address
'upt. l'ublio Instruction,
P. Sandoval
TIFFIN, OHIO.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
fi? Agents wanted.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave and
J'.'ldy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
H. B. Hamilton
hulee
W. M. Dnscoll
Clerk mid Register,...
v
SOCORRO COUNTY.

LOODEN'S
COMPOUND

DR.

CHOLERA

l,

The Loudon Medical Company,

s

0.

Ramon
Commissioners,
Sheriff,

Collector
L'ounly t'lerk.
(.''lint? Treasurer.

Monti

Í MiiiiiihI A. I'iio
W. W. Jones
II. O. Buretim
M. Coouey

Ed.L. Fortune
Ahrnn

Alx-yt-

I'robate Judge.
up'l. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Klfego Baca
Mayor,
Clerk,
Abran Aheyla
rreamirer,
J. M. Tyler
Marshal,
Lean Iro Montoya
Ciey Aurney,
O. 8. Williams
Police
H. R. Harris
KEG E.N Ta SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Filch sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, J. P. McUrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
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Jose K. Torres
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Rifles
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TO SHOW TOO THIS GUV.
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kind of Ammunition are made by the
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REPEATING ARMS CO.. Winchester Atc Hew Hatcn. Coon.
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